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The Green Bay Packers are in the news about their quarterback situation. Aaron Rodgers is 

taking the offseason to decide his future in the NFL. If Rodgers leaves Green Bay, Jordan Love 

could take over for the Green Bay Packers.  Jordan Love's name was brought up during 

Superbowl week. Aaron Jones was asked if Jordan Love is ready to become a starter in the NFL. 

Jones said if Rodgers leaves Jordan Love is definitely ready to suit up for the cheeseheads. 

Why Aaron Jones Comments about Jordan 

Love Matter? 

Aaron Jones is one of the leaders for the Green Bay Packers. Jones has been one of the best 

running backs in the NFL and a great teammate for the Packers.  Jones is a key player for the 

Packers as well. Jones' comments are important because he has seen Jordan Love develop as a 

quarterback. Aaron Jones's belief in Love will help boost Love's confidence if he has to start in 

2023. 

Jordan Love's Playing History 

Jordan Love was drafted in the first round of the 2020 NFL draft. Many sports fans and analysts 

were surprised when Love was drafted. Love hasn't seen the field much because of Aaron 
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Rodgers. Love has started ten games in the NFL. Love has passed for 606 yards, thrown 3 

touchdowns, and 3 interceptions. 

Jordan Love's Skillset 

Jordan Love has the prototypical size for an NFL quarterback. Jordan Love stands at 6-4 and 219 

pounds. Love has made progress during his career and Love has learned a lot from Aaron 

Rodgers. Love made some impressive throws during the 2022 season. If Love continues to 

improve and gets the opportunity to play he could help Green Bay win games in 2023. 
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